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Abstract. This paper presents the architecture of a resistive smart-sensor based on a
Wheatstone quarter-bridge. The overall system also comprises a signal-conditioning circuit
and a microcontroller. The intended sensing element is a small-variation chemo-resistive sen-
sor. Its resistance gradient is converted by the conditioning circuit into a signal with variable
duty-cycle. The proposed architecture is theoretically analyzed and validated by both simula-
tions and measurements on a prototype, implemented with discrete and low-cost components.
The output signal exhibits a maximum of 1.8% relative error, for a sensing element value vari-
ation of 10 Ω. Sensing linearity is assessed via R2 at up to 0.9995, while sensitivity reaches
57.71 µs/Ω.
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1. Introduction
The demand for resistive sensors has grown over the years as their utility in applications like

temperature, humidity, gas sensing, strain gauging, light or pressure detection increased. Their
success has been driven mainly by their availability and simplicity, thus enabling the design of
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low-cost and versatile interface circuits [1]. Depending on their resistance variation intervals,
these types of sensors are categorized into two groups: small-resistance range (up to tens of Ω),
such as temperature or humidity sensors and large-resistance range (upwards of MΩ), for gas
chemo-resistive sensors or soil moisture ones. For the first group, the most common readout
approaches rely either on voltage dividers or Wheatstone bridge configurations [2]. For the
latter option, precise matching of the bridge components leads to a better power supply ripple
rejection and mitigates any other parasitic effects. Fully-linear output is achieved only for full-
bridge symmetric configurations [3]. However, quarter-bridge based solutions may also deliver
satisfactory quasi-linear response if the resistive sensing element exhibits small variation. In this
case, the preferred conditioning circuits convert this variation into a signal of proportional period
or duty-cycle. Therefore, quasi-digital converters became attractive for various applications, due
to their time-variant output that could be easily acquired by digital systems like microcontrollers
or SoCs/FPGAs [4–14].

Recent advances in the field of microelectronics, as well as miniaturized wireless commu-
nication solutions led to the incorporation of the sensing element, readout circuit, data process-
ing and transmission block into a single embedded system – smart sensor. These solutions are
widely used in medical, automotive, consumer or industrial applications. For instance, the use
of portable or wearable systems, operating close to or directly on the human body, has enabled
significant developments in the medical treatment area and shaped the smart-sensing industry
over the last years. Body Sensor Networks emerged as an important field of research and devel-
opment meant to support new therapeutic methodologies and real-time decision making, based
on continuous and non-invasive monitoring [15–19]. Essentially, smart-sensing systems provide
cost-reduction in patient care, while enabling early diagnosis of different medical conditions,
hence improving quality of life. Currently, the main challenges in the smart-sensing field are
obtaining simple, low-cost signal-conditioning solutions, which are both scalable and energy
efficient.

This paper proposes a smart-sensor architecture, suitable for small-resistance-variation sen-
sors, using the Wheatstone quarter-bridge configuration. The intended sensing element is a
chemo-resistive sensor [20]. To validate this approach, a prototype was implemented on a printed
circuit board (PCB) and its performances were evaluated. The goal was to obtain a strong linear
dependence between the output of the signal-conditioning block and the sensor response.

Section 2 presents the proposed system topology and discusses the operation principles. Sim-
ulation and experimental results, focused on transient response and transfer characteristics are
given and interpreted in Section 3. Conclusions and future work considerations are discussed in
Section 4.

2. Smart-sensing architecture
The block diagram of the proposed architecture is depicted in Fig. 1. It comprises a Wheat-

stone quarter-bridge, a signal-conditioning block and a microcontroller. The Sensor (Fig. 1) can
be modeled as a variable resistor with a baseline value of RS ∼= 51 Ω [20]. In order to balance
the bridge, the other resistors are also set at RS. Thus, the differential output voltage (VX − VY )
as a function of supply voltage (VDD) and sensor variation (∆RS) is:

VX − VY =
V DD

2
· ∆RS

2 ·RS + ∆RS
(1)
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Fig. 1. The proposed smart-sensor architecture.

Figure 2 shows a detailed implementation of the signal-conditioning block. This topology,
appropriate for small-resistance-variation sensing elements, is meant to produce an output signal
with a duty-cycle proportional to the change in the sensing element resistance. Unity gain am-
plifiers, U1 and U2, serve to avoid any pre-existing loading on the diagonal nodes of the bridge.

Fig. 2. Signal-conditioning circuit schematic [14].

A key element of the proposed signal-conditioning circuit is the differential voltage amplifier
(R1 - R4 and U3 – Fig. 2). It suitably magnifies the bridge output voltage (VX − VY ) and
alleviates the errors induced by the U1, U2 (Fig. 2) offset voltages and the tolerances of the
bridge resistors (RS – Fig. 1). The differential voltage amplifier’s output, Vdiff , is discriminated,
via comparator U4 (with hysteresis added by R5 and R6 – Fig. 2) against a triangle signal (Vt),
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generated by the microcontroller (Fig. 1). This yields a duty-cycle modulated output that depends
on the sensing element variation (∆RS). For simplicity reasons, it was considered that R1 = R2

and R3 = R4. Therefore, the gain (Ad) of the differential amplifier is given by the ratio between
R3 and R1. Vdiff is calculated as:

Vdiff = Ad · (VX − VY ) =
R3

R1
· (VX − VY ) (2)

The output of U4 will be ”High” when Vdiff > Vt and ”Low” when Vdiff < Vt. The
corresponding ON and OFF times are determined, with respect to the period (T) of the triangle
signal, as in [14]:

TON = T · Vdiff
Vt

(3)

TOFF = T ·
(

1 − Vdiff
Vt

)
(4)

The output signal (Vout – Fig. 2) has the same frequency as Vt and an amplitude equal to
the positive supply of U4 (VDD – Fig. 2). Finally, using (1) - (4), TON can be expressed, as a
function of the sensor’s variation (∆RS), thus:

TON = k · ∆RS

2 ·RS + ∆RS
(5)

k =
Ad · V DD · T

2 · Vt
(6)

In (5), k is the main factor which determines the sensitivity of the conditioning circuit (Fig.
2). Increasing its value can be primarily achieved by tuning the values of Ad and T, as adjusting
VDD or Vt will either significantly increase power consumption or cause control loop instability.
The gain of the differential amplifier determines the lowest detectable ∆RS step. However, its
value should not lead to Vdiff (eq. (2)) exceeding the comparator’s (U4 – Fig. 2) maximum
common-mode input voltage.

The microcontroller (Fig. 1) must possess a few important features. First of all, it should
have at least two input capture modules (IC) for the acquisition of the comparator output signal
(Vout – Fig. 1). In order to generate the triangle signal (Vt – Fig. 1), it should include either
a Digital-to-Analog Converter (DAC) or a dedicated Slope Generator (SG). Using a DAC can
sensibly degrade signal fidelity for high period values (T), which will lead to parasitic transitions
at the output of the comparator. This issue can be mitigated by the much finer discretization step
of the SG.

From a practical standpoint, the microcontroller is powered by the same supply (VDD) as the
rest of the blocks in Fig. 1. An integrated solution (Power Supply – Fig. 1) delivers this voltage,
while a switch (SW1 – Fig. 1) was included in order to offer additional power management
options. The debugging and data transmission interface to a computer was ensured by a Serial to
USB converter (Fig. 1).
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3. Results and performances

The system functionality was initially validated via simulations, using the Multisim software
tool from National Instruments. For U1, U2 and U3 (Fig. 2), the OPA317 [21] model was se-
lected due to its small input offset voltage (i.e., typical 20 µV), extremely low input bias currents
(i.e., typical 155 pA) and rail-to-rail input/output operation. Moreover, it has the possibility to
work at supply voltages between 1.8 V and 5.5 V. Comparator U4 (Fig. 2) was implemented
using LMV761 [22], a precision comparator with push-pull output stage and shutdown function,
used to disable the circuit and to reduce the supply current. The three operational amplifiers,
U1-3, and the comparator, U4, were all powered by an ideal 3.3 V supply. The three fixed bridge
resistors (RS – Fig. 1) were set to 51 Ω [20]. In order to emulate the behavior of the chemo-
resistive sensing element, the variable bridge resistor (Sensor – Fig. 1) was incremented in the
51.4 Ω – 61 Ω range, with a step of 0.4 Ω. R1 = R2 = 10 kΩ and R3 = R4 = 100 kΩ were
selected, which led to a gain of 10 for the differential amplifier. The triangle signal (Vt – Fig. 2)
was considered ideal, with a period of 1 ms and 2.5 V amplitude.

Figure 3 illustrates simulations for Sensor values (RS + ∆RS) of 59 Ω and 59.4 Ω, respec-
tively, presenting the waveforms of the main readout nodes (Fig. 2).

Fig. 3. Waveforms of the main circuit nodes for Sensor values of: a) 59 Ω and b) 59.4 Ω.
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It can be observed that a 0.4 Ω increase in ∆RS determines a 23 µs larger TON . This
resolution is essential to ensure that the microcontroller can accurately detect even minute shifts
in sensor resistivity.

A PCB prototype of the smart-sensing system was implemented with discrete components.
Their selection was done considering the following: package area, cost, single-supply operation
and availability. Therefore, for the signal-conditioning circuit (Fig. 2), components correspond-
ing to the models used in simulations were employed: OPA4317 for U1-3 and LMV761 for U4.
The supply voltage (VDD – Fig. 1) is delivered by an integrated, synchronous buck regulator,
MCP1603 from Microchip [23], that features a wide input range (2.7 V – 5.5 V) and a fixed out-
put voltage (3.3 V). The chosen microcontroller (Fig. 1) was a 16-bit, 28-pin, dsPIC33CK256
[24] from Microchip, embedding both IC and DAC modules, as well as multiple communication
interfaces.

Figure 4 depicts the 6 cm x 4 cm, double-sided PCB. The chemo-resistive sensing element’s
(Sensor – Fig. 1) variation was modeled by an ensemble of a 51 Ω resistor connected in series
with a 10 Ω, 25 turns, 3296 Series trimmer, from Bourns [25]. The rest of the Wheatstone
bridge was populated with similar 51 Ω resistors (RS – Fig. 1). R1 = R2 = 10 kΩ and
R3 = R4 = 100 kΩ were placed.

Fig. 4. PCB prototype of the proposed architecture.

Resistors R5 and R6 were selected at 1 kΩ and 100 kΩ respectively. This created a 33 mV
hysteresis for the comparator. All fixed resistors have 1% tolerance ratings. The power supply
pins for U1-4 (Fig. 2) and microcontroller (Fig. 1) were decoupled with parallel groups of 0.1
µF and 10 µF low-ESR ceramic capacitors to suppress noise-induced effects.
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In order to demonstrate the smart sensor’s response linearity, the dependence between TON

and ∆RS was established for Sensor (Fig. 1) resistive variations between 51.4 Ω and 61 Ω, with
a step of 0.4 Ω, matching the simulations. For each trimmer turn, the equivalent ∆RS value
was precisely determined using a GDM8341 GW Instek multimeter, before acquiring TON . The
experimental setup was completed with an external DC Power Supply - E3642, that delivered the
5 V system input voltage and a digital oscilloscope - DSOX1204, both from Keysight Technolo-
gies.

An oscilloscope capture, depicting the prototype operation, is shown in Fig. 5. The amplitude
and frequency of the triangle signal (Vt – Fig. 1) and the comparator output signal (Vout – Fig.
1) can be observed. Next, Fig. 6 presents the rise and fall edges of U4 output, proving that no
parasitic transitions occur, as a direct result of introducing the hysteresis window.

Fig. 5. Oscilloscope capture for RS + ∆RS = 59.8 Ω.

Fig. 6. a) Rise and b) fall edges of the comparator’s output signal.
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As pointed out in Section 2, the microcontroller in Fig. 1 is responsible for generating the
triangle signal (Vt – Fig. 1), acquiring the comparator output voltage (Vout – Fig. 1) and send-
ing out the data to a computer via the UART protocol. The triangle waveform is conventionally
obtained by sending samples to the DAC, possibly using a Direct Memory Access module. How-
ever, this method requires periodic CPU intervention to trigger transfers and compute samples.
Therefore, the microcontroller’s dedicated Slope Generator was used, which does not strain the
CPU. It can generate triangle waveforms with preset, paired values for frequency and amplitude
[24]. The best suited combo for the proposed smart-sensing application was 1 kHz frequency,
at 2.5 V amplitude. Higher frequencies would entail Vt amplitudes below experimental Vdiff
values, breaking the control loop.

Measuring the TON time of the comparator’s output was performed with minimal CPU load-
ing. Usually, a single IC module would be necessary. This kind of module has a free running
timer and whenever an event occurs, the timer value is stored separately. In this work, the events
of interest were the rising and falling edges of the comparator’s output signal (Vout). However, in
the case of very short TON pulses (∼ microseconds) the interrupt routine might not be serviced
fast enough, determining the microcontroller to batch several Vout periods into a single compu-
tation cycle. In order to eliminate this issue, two independent IC modules were employed, one
for the rising edge and the other one for the falling edge, as shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. TON measurement using two IC modules.

When the first rising edge appears, IC1 module saves the timer value T1. Then, IC2 saves the
equivalent T2 value, for the falling edge. The pulse duration, in seconds, can be computed using:

TON = (T2 − T1) · timer period (7)

The same calculation is done on the next pulse, yielding the T3 and T4 values (Fig. 7).
The TON durations were computed by the microcontroller for each of the 25 measured points,
corresponding to the 51.4 Ω - 61 Ω Sensor variation range. The data was sent to a computer via
UART protocol.

Thus, the experimental transfer characteristic of the smart-sensor is illustrated, alongside its
theoretical and simulated counterparts, in Fig. 8.

A strong system linearity, corroborated by a coefficient of determination (R2
lin) of 0.9995,

was demonstrated from a linear fit on the experimental curve (Fig. 8). The interface sensitivity
was determined to be 57.71 µs/Ω.
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Fig. 8. TON as a function of the sensor’s resistive variation: theoretical values (blue line) based
on (5), simulated values (green crosses), measured values (red circles) and relative error (orange
triangles).

Additionally, a coefficient of determination was also calculated as a statistical indicator of
how well the theoretical model (eq. (5)) replicates the measured data:

R2
th = 1 −

∑
i (mi − ti)

2∑
i (mi −m)2

(8)

wheremi are the measured points, with an average of m̄ and ti is the theoretical value associated
with mi. An R2

th = 0.9997 was obtained, which indicates excellent agreement between experi-
mental results and calculations, also corroborated by the maximum relative error, of only 1.8%.
Minor discrepancies occur because of the operational amplifiers’ input offset (U1-3 – Fig. 2),
supply voltage variations (e.g., VDD has a measured mean value of 3.295 V and a ripple value
of 13 mVpp) and the potential mismatches of the RS resistors in the bridge.

So far, simulations and measurements were carried out only for an input resistive range cor-
responding to [20]. However, we plan to extend the study and test this approach to other types of
resistive sensors, such as low strain piezoresistive [26] and ethanol sensors [27].

4. Conclusions
This paper presented a smart-sensing architecture suitable for resistive sensors with small

variations based on a Wheatstone quarter-bridge. The proposed solution constitutes a simple
and robust approach, with a reduced number of components, relying mainly on two unity gain
amplifiers, a differential amplifier, a comparator plus a microcontroller facilitating digital pro-
cessing and data transmission. Models for these components were chosen based on a favorable
compromise between performance, cost and integration possibilities. The circuit concept was
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theoretically demonstrated and its functionality was subsequently validated in simulations and
experimentally. As sensing element, a chemo-resistive sensor with low output resistance varia-
tion over the full range (less than 10 ohms) was considered.

Results showed excellent linearity (R2
lin = 0.9995) of the system’s transfer characteristic,

with very good agreement between calculated and experimental data (R2
th = 0.9997). The rela-

tive error, under 2%, was mainly caused by the operational amplifiers’ offset, bridge mismatches
and voltage supply variations.

Further work includes defining a calibration algorithm, adding a wireless data-transfer solu-
tion as well as exploring battery supply operation.
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